
 

 

New Lower Prices
EFFECTIVE MAY

ON

D&H Anthracite
Insure Yourself Against Next Winter's

1, 1950

Snow By Placing Your Ofder Now.

J. C. SNAVELY & SONS, Inc.
LANDISVILLE & MOUNT JOY

i" coca asPhone Landisvale 3511 Phone Mount Joy 23-3751 

 

 

 

WANTED

9 EXPERIENGED
PAINTERS

_LONG HOURS
 

GOOD WAGES

Harold Kling
Phone 273-M ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.

 

 

 

CAR

 

‘Get[TTR engineEe
Idoil economy!

ESSO EXTRAkeepsits lubricating body

\ betterthan any other motor oil! De-
\ A livers longer mileage, less “make-up”

\\ oO oil needed! AND a special ingredient
\ oto : :

\ W helps protect engine against harmful

deposits!

BEST you can buy for the hard driving ahead!

VAN’S ESSO SERVICENTER (E550
259 WEST MAIN STREET, MOUNT JOY

PHONE

 

    

 

3-5671    

 

“Wenderful'' is the way Mr. Kline describes

the Sheppard 6M Diesel recently installed

n his Farmall “M'", “The Sheppard Diesel

ras more power than the old gas engine

had even when it was new . . . pulls three

14” plows all day long for a fraciion of my

Convert your “M" to

. do more

 
6M DIESEL
CONVERSION ENGINE
for FARMALL “MM”

TRACTORS
Cuts fuel costs over 759,

former fuel costs.”

Sheppard FULL diesel power . .

work, cut fuel costs over 75%.  
Installed in less than a day *We rate the 6M the sama

No alterations to frame es @ new Farmail "'M

e
eo

bo
0

Permits use of al! present,
implements.

Leaman-Evans Co.Inc.
MOUNT JOY, PA.

Phone 3-9351

CALL US TODAY FOR A

FREE DEMONSTRATICN

ON YOUR OWN FARM.

{No obligation, of course)
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Mortuary Record
(From page 1)

Veteran's Hospital, Fla. He was

buried in Arlington National cem= |

etery., He was well known among| *

the clay target shooters around|

here

Mrs. Mary €. Hemperly

Mrs. Mary C. Hemperly, sixty-six

Bainbridge RI, died suddenly

day while working in the yard of

| her home: Death resulted from a

| heart attack. She had been in ill

{ health for the past five vears and

| had been under the cape of a phy=-

Mrs. Hemperly wes the widow of

John B. Hemperly and was a mem=-

her of the Falmouth FUB Church

and the Bible Class of the Sunday

School.

Surviving are seven children,

| Lloyd R., Kathryn, wife of C. F.

Durbedow, John W., Mary, wife of

| Charles Haas, Glen R., George O.,

| 11 ol

I grandchildren

| Harry

| breeders

IH. H.

of Robert Zorger,

R1;

and one brother,

Orendorf, York Haven.

funeral was held this after-

and Esther, wife

Bainbridge also seven

The

noon with interment at Falmouth.
rr

MARKET TURKEYS

Turkeys that have

make

out of every ten breed-

been used for

good meat birds.

Since nine

the birds are a good

family

Kauffman,

are hens,

for the

€rs

size trade,

specialist of the Pennsylvania State

A turkey

summer helps to vary the diet.
- — A—

College. dinner

Stimulate your business by adver

| tising in the Bulletmn.

New Holland |

L.H.BRUBAKER

Aee

Suhseribe for the Bulletin

eo

Heilig
Funeral Home

23 W. Main St, Mount Joy

 

JAMES B. HEILIG,

Funeral Director

 

BALERS
I-—-New Model 80 - wire tie

1—Used Model

ALSO USED TRACTORS

AND IMPLEMENTS

76 - twine tie

PENNA.
27-1

LANCASTER, R4,

 

| | FOR HOME LAWNS
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FOLEY iH

oe/

   18" and 21” widths.

Glide
Good-byeto back-breaking lat

the lawn-cutting

with the Foley Power Mower.

along with power to sparc

 

|
tougnest

Drop in or call for

FREE DEMONSTRATION.

I.1 h.p. engine, 18" width $75.60

L6 h.p. engine, 21” width .. $85.00 | :

CHARLES W. ABEL |
MILTON GROVE,

Mount Joy, R. D. 2

Don’
Buy
Your

Auto Insurance
Before Getting
These Facts

Learn how you can get superior
BROADFORM protection at
substantial savings. Semi-annual
premiums. Strong company with
service in every state.

Before you buy . . check with me
«+ no obligation,

Ray N. Wiley
MANHEIM R, D. 2

Phone Landisville 2201

MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Operating in lowa as

(Illinois) American Farmers
Mutual Insurance Company

4-tf
 

Mon= |

reminds |

extension poultry|

in early|

\|

 

 

Proper Milk Cooling
Necessary for Grade
Warm Milk Excellent
For Bacteria Breeding

Electric milk coolers are thermo-

staticaly controlled and use from |

25 to 30 KWH per month to cool 10 |

Milk must be cooled properly in |

order to be classed as Grade A.

| Unsatisfactory cooling can make|

good pasture, a healthy herd and |

observance of all bealth and man- |

| agement rules look mighty sick.

To preserve quality, milk should

be cooled to 50 degrees or lower |

soon after it is drawn. Milk is

cooled in one of three ways on the

farm: by water, ice and mechan-

ical refrigeration.

|

|

|
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Farmer sets timer to oper- |

| ate an extra agitator on a con- |

ventional milk cooler. |

|
|gallons of milk per day. Even they,

| however, might be improved.

One aftempt to do this is illus-

trated in the accompanying photo-

graph. It shows a farmer setting |

a timer to operate an extra agita-

tor on a conventional cooler. By |

! means of this special equipment, |

he starts building up the ice bank |

| in the cooler the minute the milk |

| cans are immersed. There is no |

| waiting for the escaping heat from|

the milk to set the cooling mechan- |

ism in action.

Small Acreage Farmers
‘Practice Conservation

Small-farm operators are begin-

ning to change their belief that

| soil conservation is a luxury they

| can’t afford.

Thousands of small farms are

| now practicing all-out soil conser-

vation with exciting results. |
Back in the 1930's, a farming

| magazine recalls, farmers were

told to cut down on corn and small

grain. The idea was to keep more

of the land in grass and most of

the rest in hay crops most of the

 
time. |

After giving soil conservation a

try, thousands of operators of |

small farms have now concluded,

| the magazine finds, that one can

raise more of everything. Some

have doubled production in just a

few years under soil conservation

practices.

 

Broilers Need Water
  
 

to put on

need it to

need water

Laying hens

maintain satisfactory egg produc-

tion. And they need it all year

round—winter and summer.

In years past, poultry waterers

| required almost constant attention

| during the winter. Often the battle

against ice was fought with steam-

{ ing kettles of water.

One method of overcoming this

problem is presented in the ac-

companying illustration. It shows |

the installation of a heat lamp |

over a common type of waterer.

Broilers

weight.

free of ice as |

from be- |

waterer.

to keep the water

well as to prevent litter

coming wet around the

Dry Silage Sometimes
Contains Few Vitamins
Dry silage, which has been sub-

jected to long-continued, high heat

of fermentation, has little ¢arotene

of Vitamin-A content left in it. Car- |

otene usually is badly needed to

supplement the other rations.

The farmer with several Sos!

to fill should start several days |

ahead of when the kernels have |

finished denting to avoid ending |

up the silo-filling with corn that is]

“rattle dry’ as it is blown in.
 

 

Everybody reads newspapers but

NOT everybody reads circular ad-

vertising left on their door step.

| wire and a key to the syinbols ap-

| have been made for milking electri-
cally,

| an hour or more. Also illustrated is a

| concrete steps rather than under-

| not become slippery in wet weather,

 

{ should be easy for anyone handy at
| farm

The warmth produced is sufficient | 1

 

|

Dairy Barn Needs Planned Wiring
* x *® w * * *

Here Are Hints on Speeding Up Farm Chores
 

THE DAIRY BARN. —
po _————

 

#12 WIRE MINIMUM

HOIST, "12 WIRE MINIMUM 

  
3.15 AMP. BRANCH CIRCUITS TO SERVE LIGHTS CIRCUITS

3 + 20 AMP. BRANCH CIRCUITS TO SERVE CONVINIINCE

OUTLETS IN BARN AND MILK ROOMS, ALSO FAN OUTLAY

© 20 AMP. BRANCH CIRCUIT TO CONVENIENCE OUTLETS IN

FED ROOMS, ALSO HEATER OUTLET AND MED ROOM

V2 30 AMP, 230 VOLT BRANCH CIRCUIT TO STIRILITIR, SPACE

HEATER AND WATER NEATER OUTLETS IN MILK ROOMS

§ INDIVIDUAL 230 VOLT CIRCUITS AS FOLLOWS «

WHAT THE

SYMBOLS MEAN
© oun
On QUIUT 108
© wal
© ran ounn
WW OUTUT

FOR BARN CLEANER
OUTLIT FOR MILK COOLIN

ror HAY paYIR
OUYTLIT FOR MILKING M ACHING
OUTLIT FOR PID ORINDA

SULIT FOR FIED MIXER
OUTLIT 10K HOI
OUTLIT FOR NAY
STORAGE KQUIPMINT
OUTLET FOR BILE UNLOADIR

| QUILT rR SPACE MEAT
© ourur ror sti
Gun OUTLET FOR WATER HIATIR

§  HINGLE POLE WALL SWITCH

SP SWITCH WITH PILOT WONT

MiKcooum . 1a
MILKING MACHINE12

SLO UNLOADIR . 13
PEED MIXER 1”
HAY STORAGH

. 13
BARN CLEANS «10
PRED GRINDER «10
MAY DRYER .   

Designed,

By IRA MILLER

Farm Electrification Bureau

Dairy farming is one of agriculture’s
hardest, as well as one of its most
profitable operations. Its many and
varied chores can not be rushed with-
out upsetting the desired objective—
the production of high quality milk.
To help speed up the performance of
these chores, and at the same time
put them on a less time and labor
consuming basis represents a big chal-
lenge. Much, however, has been done
to assist dairymen—and more will be
accomplished later—through the use
of electrical equipment and properly
designed buildings,
The above sketch will provide some

idea of the progress being made. For
here we see a dairy barn which is |
adequately wired, equipped, lighted
and planned for top efficiency. Also
shownis information on the number
of electrical circuits needed, size of

pearing on the floor plans. Provisions

thereby reducing by half the
amount of time usually spent in hand
milking. An electric barn cleaner does
in a few minutes what used to take

 

    
 

ventilation system to remove exces- |

ERYSIPELAS TAKES
ON VARIED FORMS

Man; fine droves of swine are
ruined because owners delay in
finding out just what ie wrong
with their hogs.
For example, two or three lame

pigs in a drove or a few with big
leg joints, curling ears or bob
tails may not scem at all serious,
But more often than not, these

 

A case of erysipelas,

simple symptoms may he the out-
ward signs of a herd infection
eaused by germ-borne swine ery-
sipelas —— and a sudden flare with
gerious losses may follow,

Swine erysipelas, perhaps
often than almost any other

more

live-

Wired and Equipped for Top Dairy Operations

sive moisture from the stanchion part
of the barn,
The building is equipped with a

pressure system to provide water for
various purposes, including individual
drinking cups and the milk house.
Convenience outlets are found in sev-
eral places for the use of clippers,
immersion heaters and heat lamps,
etc. The milk house is equipped with
an electric milk cooler, hot water
heater, sterilizer and space heater,
A feature of the barn, shown, is a

feed processing room, with connecting
overhead bins, feed grinder and mixer
for automatic handling of grain. The
silo is attached so that ensilage can
be unloaded mechanically into carts
in a section of the feed room. Also
there is a hay curing system located
in the mow, with the fan powered by
a 5 horsepower motor.
Lighting outlets are shown located

every 12 feet along the center line of
the litter alley and one every 20 feet

| on a center line in the feed alley. If
more light is desired, it is recom-
mended that a second line of lights
be located in the litter alley, with out-
lets placed over the hind quarters of
each row of cows. In order to protect
the service panel from frost and mois-
ture, it is shown located on an inside
wall.

 

in a
“atypical”

It can kill g pig without
the animal having appeared sick.

stock disease,
masked or
form.

may appear
so-called

Or, it may cause an affected hog
to linger on for months without
normal gain or growth. And the
disease is further confusing be-
cause some outbreaks of erysipelas
may look much like true hog
cholera.

Of course, the answers, to chol-
era and erysipelas are entirely
different. In some localities chol-
era may not have appeared for
years, whereas erysipelas may be
a more or less recurring problem,
Yet hog cholera can jump over
wide distances very unexpectedly.
And, when that happons, the
farmer who makes a quick con-
clusion that the disease is ery-
sipelas, is in for some very serious
losses. Similarly, if cholera is sus-
pected, and erysipelas is the real
offender, the losses can be heavy.
There is only one safe rule when

symptoms appear, like those men-
tioned above. A prompt veterinary
diagnosis can determine the true
condition, and help save needless
deaths, 
 

   FiGoing
4 the - Farm

BURTON WILLIAMS |

Building New Porch Steps
IF your porch has wooden steps
that are in poor condition, it may

pay you to replace them with new

take repairs. Concrete steps last
almost indefinitely and constitute a
permanent improvement to a house.|.
They also are safe, since they do

Constructing forms for the steps

or household repairs. The
simple illustration below gives a
clear idea of how it is done.

Either 1-inch or 2-inch lumber
is satisfactory for forms. They
should be so built that the vertical
distance between steps is about 7
or 7% inches and the tread width
of each step is approximately 10
inches. It is important that the

| forms be laid on ground that is
| level and firm.

Proper mixture of the concrete
is essential. Recommended mix-
ures may vary with climates, so

it is best to follow closely the di-
rections of the cement manufac
turer or your dealer. This proce-
dure should produce concrete of a
rather stiff consistency and con-
taining sufficient mortar to make
a smooth surface. When the con-
crete has hardened sufficiently in
the forms to hold its shape, the
forms may be removed. neven

ots then can be filled and trow-  led smooth,

SaleRegister
Saturday, July 15—On the prem-

ises on Donegal Springs Road,
household goods by Paul A. Mar-
tin. Walter Dupes, Auct. Sale at 1
P. M.

 

Friday, July 14—On the premises
at 222 West Main street, in Mount

Joy Boro, personal property by
Mrs. Annie Hershey. Wajter Dupes,
Auct. Sale at 7 p. m.

eea

IMPROVE PASTURES

Clipping the pasture when some

of the growth gets so large the cat-

tle will not eat it is an improve-

ment practice, according to A. E.

Cooper, Penn State extension ag-

roncmist. New growth will start

after the clipping and provide ket-

ter feed.
 

CLASSIFIED
Rates for classified advertising in

this column are:
3 lines or less, minimum ...... 35¢
Over 3 lines, per line .......... 10c
ach add. insertion, per line .... 8c

FCR SALE: 2-Wheel Car Trailer,
metal body, removable rack, 1%
ton license. Irvin Auker, Manheim
R. D2. 27-1t
 

FOR SALE: Building Lot 62x156 on
corner of S. Market and a proposed
street, Mt. Joy. An “A” zone loca-
tion. Apply E. E. Brown, Mt. 29);

1-t

Bids will be received by the
Mount Joy Township School Board
for the installation of Toilets in the
Florin School. Specifications may
be obtained from E. Musser Heisey,
secretary Mount Joy R2. Bids must

 

 

be in not later than July 7. 26-2

FOR SALE: 76 cu. ft. Kelvinator
Refrigerator, Oriole Gas Range,
both like new; Chrome breakfast
set, 7-piece Maple dinette suite, 9x
12 Harmony House Axminster rug.
All excellent condition. Phone Lan-
disville 2067. 27-1

| The Bulletin,

|SPENCER SUPPORTS, individual-
ly designed. Mrs. Edyth B. Bruba-
ker, Lancaster Rl. Phone Landis-

 

ville 4374. 27-tf

FOR SALE: 1933 Chrysler 4-door
Sedan, 5 good tires, radio, heater.
Best offer gets it. Phone Mount Joy
3-5312. 25-tf

FOR SALF: Fordhook Celery
{ nlants. Paul N. Brubaker, south of
Mount Joy on Pinkerton Rd. Phone
3-421. 27-3

DRESSED CHICKENS: free deliv-
ery, Harold Musser, Phone 3-4951
Mt. Joy R1. 22-f

LOST: Text Book on Obstetrics by
Hurst. Finder return to K. B. Engle,
Central Hotel, Mt. Joy, Pa. Reward

25-3p

  
 

HOUSE FOR SALE: Wood Street,
Florin. New frame bungalow. Six
rooms and Bath, Hot Air heat.
Ziegler Realty Ch. "2347 Derry St,
Harrisburg, Pa. Ph. 4-7777. 26-4

WANTED: Good side delivery
rakes and hay loader. Write or
Phone 83713 Clyde Vanderhook,
Wellsboro, Pa. 26-3

| PAINTERS NEEDED: D. Loraw,
Florin, Phone 3-4446, Mt. Joy. 22-tf

 

 

 

FOR SALE: 76 cu. ft. Kelvinator
Magic Chef Gas Ranze, A-1 con-
dition; Breakfast set, washing ma-
chine, Bench, Living room suite, 3-
piece; G. E. Radio, porch glider, 2
chairs, dishes, cooking utensils, sil-
verware. rug 6-10x12, other artic-
les, Call at 210 E. Main St. first
floor. Phone Mt. Joy 3-5193. 27-4

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a
paperhanger, call Earl C. Brubak-
er. Rl, Lancaster. Ph. Landisville
4374. 19-tf

 

 

FOR SALE
2-8tory Residence, 5 rooms, all con-
veniences, enclosed porch. 2-car
Garage. Corner property in Florin,
Price $10,500.

S. NISSLEY GINGRICH
REALTOR

12 S. Duke St, Lancaster, Pa.
Dial 8296 12-1

FOR SALE: Complete $45.00, 16MM
Camera, Projector and case for
each. Very Good Buy. Jos. Shaeffer,
Mount Joy, Phone 3-4604. 27-1p

FOR AWNINGS - VENETIAN
BLINDS - FURNITURE UPHOL-
STERING call Columbia 48101 or
write to HALDEMAN'S UPHOL-
STERY & AWNING SHOP, 11th &
Spruce Sts, Columbia, Pa. 26-tf

FOR SALE: Houser Celery plants,

 

 

 

very stalky, rerdy to plant. Mrs.
I. J. Metzler. R2 Manheim. Phone
Mt. Joy 3-5254. 26-2t
 

FOR SALE: H. Farmall tractor; .B
N. Farmall tractor; cultivator and
corn planter, Oliver 60 with culti-
vator, Massey Harris High Braun
disc plow, Oliver Orchard disc,
Tractor weeder, Weeder Hog Har-
row. Paul Hiestand, Marietta. Phone

 

Mi. Joy, Pa, Thursday, July 6, 1950—3
B-4-U-BUY-C KLAHR'S Big Stock

Cameras,
price and direct service.
Klahr Shop. Rear Post
fice, Middletown. 27-4

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
Estate of Amanda Rutt, latege

Manheim Township, dec'd. 1
Letters testamentary on said

oi faving granted to the
andersigned, a persons
thereto are requested to make im=",
mediate payment, and those having
claims or demands against
same, will present them wi
delay for settlement to the
signed residing at Mount Joy, Pa,

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
& TRUST CO. OF MOUNT Joy

Mount Joy, Penna.
Executor

Carl G. Herr, Att'y 26-6

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
Estate of Isaac B. Kettering, late

of Mount Joy Borough, Lancaster
County, Penna., dec'd.

Letters testamentary on said
Estate having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and those having
claims or demands against the same
will present them without delay for
settlemetn to the undersigned re«
siding at Manheim, R1, Pa.

HENRY E. KETTERING
Executor

Chas. W. Eaby
Attorney 25-6

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Estate of Beulah D. Rohrer, late

of Borough of Mount Joy, Pa. de-
ceased.

Letters testamentary on said es=-
tate having been granted to the un-
dersigned, all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make im=
mediate payment, and those having
claims or demands against «the
same, will present them without
delay for settlement to the under~
signed

UNION NATIONAL MOUNT
JOY BANK, Mount Joy, Pa.

Administrator
Arnold, Bricker & Beyer,

Attorneys 25-6
 

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
Estate of Harry C. Miller,

of Rapho Township, dec'd.
Lelters testamentary on said es-

tate having been granted to the un-
dersigned, all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make im-

late

claims or demands against the same,
will present them without delay for
for settlement to the undersigned
residing at Mount Joy, Pa.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY

 

Louis S. May, Executor
Attorney 23-6

NEW
THREE YEAR

POLIO POLICY
$10.00 for the average family

Pays up to $5,000.
dan

HOSPITALIZATION INS.

 

Wanted

MEN
Full Or Part Time

IMMEDIATELY

H. RoyNissly &: Co., ne
FLORIN

 

ANTIQUES: Will pay high prices
for antiques of any description. Mr.
Hart, 161 N. Charlotte St, Man-
heim, Pa. Phone 407. 2-24-tf

‘OR FARM BUREAU INSURANCE

see BENJ. F. GARBER, 518 South

 

 

Used. J. M. Engle, 411 E. High St.
Elizabethtown, ‘phone 14J. 8-18-tf
 

I BUY all kinds of scrap iron, also

 

sell stove wood. Guy D. Spittler.
Phone 3-5573 Mt. Joy. 5-12-tf

YOUR DRIVER'S LICENSE
NEEDS PROTECTION: Careful
driving plus State Farm Mutual
Auto Insurance's complete coverage
will do the job. State Farm's low-
er rates make it an extra-sound in-
vestment. Don't take chances. Un-
der new laws in most states, one
mishap can cost you your license,
unless you can prove financial re-
sponsibility. Call or come in today.

AMMON R. HOFFER
119 David St., Mount Joy, Pa.

Phone 3-4901 27-1

6-3285. 12-tf RAY N. WILEY
Manheim R. D. 2

H. L. RICE opposite Mt. Joy Legion
Plumbing & Heating Phone Landisville 2201
Phone Mt. Joy 3-4151  15-tf 23-tf

Bids will be received by the

| for a Forced Warm Air Heating
System, installed in the Florin
School. Complete with Furnace
duct work, grills, registers, oil
burner control and fuel oil tank.
Complete specifications may be ob=
tained from E. Musser Heisey, Sec-
retary, Mount Joy R2.

All bids must be in the hands of
the secretary not later than July
7th. 26-2t

Sealed proposals will be received
  

27-2 |

Market St., Elizabethtown, Penna.
hone 23-R. 7-tf

Typewriters, Add. Mach’s.,, Cash
Registers, Check Writers. New and |

 

EXFCUTORS NOTICE
Fstate of Issiah D. Stehman, late

of Mount Joy, Pa., decd.
Letters testamentary on said

esate having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and those having
claims or demands against the same
will present them without delay for
settlement to the undersigned

FLIZABFTH B. BOWMAN
2137 Chestnut St.,
Harrisburg, Pa.
RAYMOND O. GILBERT
Richkoro, Bucks Co., Pa.

Executors George W. McKee
Clay M. Ryan, Atty’s 27-6

and publicly opened and read by
| the Supervisors of East Donegal
| Township, Lancaster County at
| Bank in Maytown, Penna.,
| 8:00 o'clock EDS.T. July 14th,
{ 1950 for their season's requirements
| of Stone.
| Propcsal forms,” Specifications,
Form of Contract and Instructions
to bidders may be obtained at the
home of, or writing to Harold B.
Endslow, Secretary, Board of Su-
pervisors, Marietta R1, Penna.

All proposals must be upon the

H. B. ENDSLOW
Secretary of Board

PUBLIC SALE
cf Personal Property

FRIDAY, JULY 14th, 1950
On the premises located at 222

West Main Street, in the Borough
of Mount Jovy, the following to wit:

Kitchen Range, 2-burner Oil
Stove, Oil Heater, Kitchen Cabinet,
work, extension and small tables,
glass ton cupboard, chest of draw-
ers, buffet, six cane-seated chairs,
electric washer, walh tubs, ironing
board, two clocks, oil ond electric
lamns, carpets, cooking utensils,
garden tools and many other artic-
les toc numerous to mention.

Sale to commence at 7 o'clock p.

26-2
 

m. on Friday, July 14, 1950 when
terms and conditions will be made
kncwn by

MRS. ANNIE HERSHEY
Walter Dunes, Auct.

!'D. L. Landis, Clerk

PUBLIC SALE

OF VALUABLE RFAL ESTATE

WFDNESDAY. JULY 12th, 1950
On the premises lccated

=

along
route 230 about one-fourth mile
Scuth of Elizabethtown. .

A 1%» STORY
FRAME DWELLING

 

27-1

| bath: equipped with electricity, el«
ectric water system,
heat. Well of Water. This dwelling
built one year ago on lot 150x70 ft.
Cale to commence at 7:30 P. M.

when conditions will be made
known by

MRS. EMMA DIMELER
Walter Dupes, Auct.
D. L. Landis, Clerk 26-2 

a

mediate payments, and those having

Mount Joy Township School Board

until

form furnished by the undersigned. *

and hot air

LS

covered with asbestos

shingles, containing five rooms and

bey

 


